**NSW Therapeutic Assessment Group**
Executes contractual arrangements
Reports to NICS

---

**Improving Analgesia in Hospital Emergency Departments: Optimising Use of Pethidine**

**Project Reporting Structure**

**Clinical Reference Committee**
Includes:
- Emergency physician
- Emergency nurse
- Emergency pharmacist
- Clinical pharmacologist
- Pain physician
- D&A physician
- Quality coordinator
- Consumer
- Key organisations
  - NICS
  - ACEM
  - ? DUE specialty groups
  - ? NPS
  - ? others

Meets as required

**Pethidine in ED Project Team**
- Project Officer (Susie Welch)
- Executive Officer NSW TAG (Karen Kaye)
- Chair DUESG (Linda Graudins)
- Prof Ric Day
- Dr Andis Graudins

Meets as required

**Pethidine in ED Project Group**
Representatives from participating hospitals (ie hospital coordinators)

Meets monthly

**DUE Support Group**
Steering Committee for all TAG DUE projects

Reports to

**Hospital stakeholders**
- ED staff
- Drug Committee
- Opinion leaders
- CEO
- Others